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2. (a) 	14-1 	(51 eilctei • 	-14 31-1-4g 	: 

Applications are invited from Indian 
Nationals for appointment in State 
Bank of India for the post of Managing 
Director. 
Hundreds of primary and secondary 
schools in Pakistan's Punjab province 
remained closed for security threat. 
An 18 year old youth was found dead 
in the forest in North Delhi's Ridge 
area on Monday morning. 
A govt.-appointed panel suggested 
nearly 100 amendments to the new 
Companies Act to make it easier to do 
business in India, including similar 
laws for raising funds. 
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(v) Recently retired vetern cricketer, Shiv 
Narayan Chanderpaul will be 
honoured by the West Indian Cricket 
Board : Board President Dave 

Cameron. 

(b) 	e_gd 	3-1"1)-t arflg .4i77 : 
	10 

(i) 
	

7:1#PITToT Trfqff f*-41 ,311or tfw 
%.11-s 	T chk   JO trft-Tr-{ 

3f- T  	aTfir*--dTr 	TFRT-414-if 
-4 1 th-Tat, 2016 14 Lificicil f*-741 TIZIT t 

AtqW 	dlzli A-q—d.4 . fl Ttt:Tr 
7r-0 	cb-ca 	134Tr 	Trm-Trm 
1-14-1 31-K44 	c,i141 	\IMF( 	3T-dTiT 

ift7trffaT -TrTett 

4ratTF 	 -TMITEIT t TEI 14 TE47 

.TT rmi •30 	 LitroTifErw 
	fa-rw 

trrizrti 

(iv) 11TfriQT (Drafting) 3 11,11# 1:11 	NR 

11 411 Altlf t 	4cirtid c4 	ii 

4101Fitc\4fafw 4) Bal i-crq oar -if 31-rfq 
1:1W-044aw 3T4FM ilolt 

(v) 	t7F kiiatTF *VT 

Trr4-Trrq 7Tr-4-  cemsql 	t 
3(`Tih 1 	-ft-211T .4 

1q11 .-Tt ti 
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3. 	tgd 31-1—Qt 14 A ch.. *9-  wr f 	iq al-14K 
w11-  : 	 15x3=45 

(a) Let me tell you in conclusion a few words 

about one man who actually carried this 

teaching of Karma-Yoga into practice. That 

man is Buddha. He is the one man who 

ever carries this into perfect practice. All 

the prophets of the world, except Buddha, 

had external motives to move them to 

unselfish action. The prophets of the world, 

with this single exception, may be divided 

into two sets, one set holding that they are 

incarnations of God come down on earth, 

and the other holding that they are only 

messengers from God; and both draw their 

impetus ( 444 	 for work from outside, 

expect reward from outside, howev2r highly 

spiritual may be the language they use. But 

Buddha is the only prophet who said, "I do 

not care to know your various theories about 

God. What is the use of discussing all the 

subtle doctrine about the soul ? Do good 

and be good. And this will take you to 

freedom and to whatever truth there is." 

(b) The answer to that question is not difficult. 

I believe that the civilization India has 

evolved is not to be beaten by the world. 

Nothing can equal the seeds sown by our 
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ancestors. Rome went, Greece shared the 

same fate; the might of the Pharaohs was 

broken; Japan has become Westernized; of 

China nothing can be said; but India is still, 

somehow or other, sound at the foundation. 

The people of Europe learn their lessons 

from the writings of the men of Greece or 

Rome, Which exist no longer in their former 

glory, In trying to learn from them, the 

Europeans imagine that they will avoid the 

mistakes of Greece and Rome. Such, is their 

pitiable condition. In the midst of all this 

India remains immovable and that is her 

glory. It is a charge against India that her 

people are so uncivilized, ignorant and stolid 

ITT47TP:1) that it is not possible to induce 

them to adopt any changes. 

(c) After Chandrakanta Devakinandan wrote a 

few fictional works that had some elements 

of novel in them. However detective fiction 

attained such popularity that the detective 

narratives were continuously published in 

Hindi. Thereafter, European detective 

novels were translated and published in 

Hindi. After the popularity of the detective 

novels; it was thought that original novels 

would be written in Hindi but the tide of 

Bengali novels intervened and it is still on. 

Whatever novels-good or bad-were 
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available in Bangla but were translated 

without proper consideration. I have no 

objection against enriching the treasure of 

ones own language with the jewel of some 

other language because rich languages keep 

translating works of other languages into 

them. However, is a language worth it if it 

has nothing that is its own but only 

translations? From this perspective, 

Chandrakanta Santati emerges as a work of 

much significance. Atleast it is our own 

work. Our objective is to make Hindi a 

national language, but can the seat of the 

national language be attained by mere 

translations ? In the course of conversation, 

my friend said to me, "We know that the 

importance of language does not increase 

by translation. However, what can we tell 

them who earned their livelihood through 

translation ?" It means that only those 

people translate who have no other means 

of earning their livelihood. But with this 

means, only some forsakable objects can be 

preserved. Stealing is a source of livelihood 

for a thief, why is he punished ? 

(d) Every so often, where the climb was 

manageable and the trees had thinned out, 

the scenery was beautiful, Colourful flowers 
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were all around us giving the illusion of 

being in the garden of a flower loving 

homeowner. You would expect to walk just 

a little and arrive at a house. Instead, you 

can walk from morning till evening, and see 

no village nor home, no human nor a beast. 

The dreadful effect of total desolation I 

experienced here will be difficult to match 

anywhere else. But those brief eruptions of 

gorgeous flowers felt like enchanted lands 

in the middle of all that desolation. 

Where you do not even see a human face, 

who would you ask whether you are on the 

right path ? But necessity is indeed the 

mother of invention! We noticed worn 

footwear discarded by the travellers 

frequently along the road. Not seeing those 

for more than fifteen minutes at a stretch 

would make us wonder if we were lost. 

There are travellers who make axe marks 

on the trees to leave a trail to follow when 

returning. We believed that our following 

the 'shoe trail' was a better way to ensure 

that we were on the path travelled by our 

predecessors. 
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(a) 	3-71.7 	-ftet-d-z4 am' 	t Air 
	 vArord 	UT 	TIFIT 	 
t I741 ,hq .1 ,61111 	t I7f- 	114 1111 kkei 

is4,11 -11 -4 	t 3t-{ Ti-kq 	3T--o-raT 

c•ir 	 %ft 	alTaT t I  	(.)-11 * 

	

7-4rt     rmi fl -1-41.11 TikTu 

g-11 41c11 t ITra.- R-1 	 cbRui A.11-1 
ebc-R 	 3TRTfff 3.4 -qkqt 31—dTqf 

	

 	f- gffr 	3h-fl 	  
#1*-1-{ T ■311 t I Tff 	Al-n t 

fATI4 c147 t 4 1(11 (melt) V-  c1\71 	.WT 
rnl 	atrr ( 	 chk-11 	X01 t 
ati-TtglTrtfm,  

(b)' 	r-it44-1-ffT (net neutrality) 3TIc 1 crti1 TT 
	49T plr t aTr-A-ra t Tqw.  %TR-at 

TR 	qv-11Q vEr 	aTrtITTP:r ■TI 1-11 	ftrqr 

71 71.  t I IITI-Tzrwr 044 fad 01; 	1:1 

Trr2T-TrTn f9 %TR-az'.  cio4F-Ni 	t 	 
tti 	R oi)4r-i41 aTtlt tcaiaff 	141TR 

cht 	Teriff W 1 Mat 7F4T 

wr--o7 4 Az ri ta 
31'749-  

-gm t Itil4 4,4;4 
1-11-1-11 4101 t 2.014;14-1 afftW 

,H4-11-1 7ifatTrA'zir-o-aT 
R. TE4q.-4 11-R-a-zr v4milk fizFr9 .-9-rfiTTTER (*) 

*r#Er*.ilq Az F.-R-Ta 	 am' 
Tewr rvti t 
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